Leadership in Action –

Vietnam

Through a collaboration between
DowCorps and the company’s Human
Resources Deparment, the 2017
Leadership in Action (LIA) program
is harnessing the skills of 43 Dow
employees who have formed teams
to work on six important projects in
partnership with governmental and nongovernmental organizations (NGO) in
Hanoi and Hai Phong, Vietnam.
Now in its fifth year, the novel
LIA approach develops solutions to
critical needs in the host country while
simultaneously enabling new leadership
development opportunities, giving
participants a chance to learn more
about the realities of international
business, and identify new business
opportunities. This is an investment in
the leaders of tomorrow, who in turn
are making an investment in the Dow of
tomorrow.
“An essential part of Dow’s leadership
development philosophy is action
learning. The Leadership in Action
program continues to be one of our
flagship programs, and has proven to
help transform the way we develop
superior leaders by introducing them
to real world challenges, giving them
learning experiences that test their
ability to lead courageously, collaborate
effectively, and deliver innovative
solutions that generate value.”
— Johanna Söderström, Dow senior vice president
and chief human resources officer
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— Rob Vallentine, director of Dow Global
Citizenship and president of The Dow
Chemical Company Foundation

LIA Communities
Accra, Ghana 2013

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 2014
Surabaya, Indonesia 2015
Cebu, Philippines 2016
Hanoi, Vietnam 2017

Timeline

April 2017: All 43 Dow
participants meet to kick-off LIA
2017 – Vietnam.
May 2017: Teams
communicate with partner
organizations virtually to begin
work on their projects.
June 2017: A member from
each time spends a week in
Hanoi meeting with project
partners and preparing for
September trip.
Sept. 9 - 16, 2017: All team
members spend a week in
Vietnam developing and
implementing solutions.

2017 Projects and Partners

“As we work at the intersection
of innovation, sustainability and
citizenship, Leadership in Action
becomes a life-changing program
for our employee participants
and an impactful way to address
critical world challenges.”

1. Analyze and prepare a comprehensive
baseline database for the protection
of depth, water quality and ecosystem
health and water pollution sources.

Partner Organization: Center for
Environment and Community
Research (CECR)
2. Increase greater participation and
knowledge of local people, government
and leaders about the citizen science
model of water resources monitoring,
addressing pollution, flood issues and
disaster preparation.

Partner Organization: Hanoi University
for Natural Resources and Environment
3. Identify and recommend relevant waste
solutions for rural waste; creating a
behavior change campaign to decrease
global marine debris concerns.

Partner Organization: Ocean
Conservancy (OC)
4. Develop and revise classes relating
to green growth and sustainable
development for Bachelors and Masters
programs.

Partner Organization: University of
Economics & Business, Vietnam National
University (UEB)
5. Enhance training capacity to better
student career readiness through
course development in leadership,
communications, teamwork and
problem solving.

Partner Organization: University of
Transport Technology (UTT)
6. Review environmental engineering
program offerings to support graduate
career opportunities.

Partner Organization: Vietnam Maritime
University (VMU)
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